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Table 1. Positions where electrodes for bipolar leads were applied. Electrode A and electrode B were connect-
ed with the plus (+) terminal and the minus (ー)terminal of el配 trocardiographicapparatus， respectively. 
electrode A electrode B 
1. lower jaw caudal fin 
2. right pelvic fm 
3. left pelvic fin 
4. anal fm 
5. left gil cover caudal fin 
6. right pelvic fm 
7. left pelvic fin 
8. anal f加
9. righ t giIl cover caudal fin 
10. right pelvic fin 
1l. left pelvic fin 
12 anal fm 
13. left pectoral fin caudal fin 
14. left pectoral fin righ t pelvic fin 
15. left pelvic fin 
16 anal fin 
17. right pectoral fin caudal fin 
18. righ t pelvic fin 
19. left pelvic fin 
20. caudal fin 
21. left pelvic fin caudal fin 
22. anal fm 
23. righ t pelvic fin caudal fin 
24 anal fin 
25. left gil cover right gil cover 
26 left pectoral fin right pectoral fin 
27. left pelvic fin right pelvic fin 
右胸鰭を陰極端子K接続して導出したところ， p波 (10-20μV)は陽性，或いは陽陰性の二相性を示し，
QRS群(約 100μV)はQS型， Q 型， QR型， R型， R S型，等になった。 QRS群の波形を体重55
-300 gのコイ81個体について吟味した結果， QS型が最も多く， 54尾 (66.7%)，ついでQr型 14尾
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Fig. 1. ECGs taken from the body surface of carp with bipolar lead. 
The numbers indicate the positions of two exploring electrodes which were paired with as 
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Summary 
ECGs of various carp recorded with bipo1ar 1eads from c巴rtainpositions on the body 
surface showed a1most the same pattems. ECGs reco rded from pectora1 fins， 1eft and 
right fins connected with the p1us and the minus termina1s of ECG apparatus respective1y， 
巴xhibitedthe upward or diphasic P wave and the QS or Qr or QR type of QRS comp1exes 
and ECGs from 10wer jaw (minus termina1) and eith巴ranal or cauda1 fin (p1us termina1) 
showed the upward or diphasic P wave and the R or QS type of QRS comp1exes. It can 
therefore be presumed that in the case of carp heart the excitation spread through the 
atrium from dorsa1 to ventra1 direction radially and through the ventricle both from 1eft 
to right and from basis to the apex. 
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